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NO PASTOR OR JUSTICE

WILL WED THIS C0UFLE

Tacoma, Wash., Fob. 15. Love's jour,
ncy today lei Frank Dol, a Japanese, '

and Miss Martha Glelser, a young whita
girl, to the office of County Auditor
Wadsworth, who granted them a mar-
riage license. ; .r

''
:'v '"'' ;

Thereafter, however, the couple found
their path strewn with thorns. Justice
Dewltt Evans turped a deaf ear to their'
plea. One after another justices and
ministers declined to unite the Oriental
end his white fiance. "

The two at last gave up and began e
srch for a Japanese minster, although,
with m'sgivlngs of their success in lo-

cating one, -
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Enver Bey Saves the
By Frederick Werner.

(By th luternatlonal Kewi Srrlce.)
Berlin. Feb. 15. The people of Ger

many are.indlffnant against the men who
have guided the foreign policy of thje
empire during recent years, and one
must admit that their Indignation is not
unprovoked, lor no country In Europe
has suffered as many diplomatic defeats
in this century as Germany, and still its
statesmen appear anxious to continue
adding to this record, and - if another
failure does not happen in Jthe Balkan
affair, the country will owe thanks not
to the foresight or any uerman states
man, but to the Turk Enver liey, wno
by his coup d'etat In Constantinople at
least temporarily spoiled very fine
dlplomatlo game for Russia and France,
when they thought victory was already
theirs.

By honeyed words about the necessity
of preserving the European peace, the
diplomats of France and Russia In
duced.the German minister of foreign
affairs to sign the collective note of
the powers to Turkey, which was , a
master stroke of French-Russia- n diplo
matic skill. True enough, the German
foreign minister.' had a feeling that
somehow he was walking' into trap,
and' succeeded in modifying the; terms
of the note, so that It looked compara
tlvely harmless, But France and Rus
sia checkmated this faint attempt to op--
posa their sohemes by Independently of
the Other powers threatening the sublim-

e-ports with war on the part of Rus-
sia and refusal of financial support on
the part of France. Tf,

German' public opinion.-no- t the opin
ion which is expressed through a morel
or less muzzled press, but. the real pub
Ho opinion,, which lives in the 'hearts of
patrlotlo citizens, blames the German
minister of foreign affairs, because he
did not see that when Germany off loll-l- y

joined in the demand for the annihila-
tion of European Turkey it enormously
Increased the power of the French-Ru- s

sian alliance, yz , v- ';: ' v
What Russia really did was immedi

ately clear to all Intelligent and think
ing Germans. First she induced the
bland and childlike German diplomats to
sign the collective note, and :.then she
sealed ' the note With her sword. The
result would have been: - Bulgaria, be
coming- - the seventh great power In Eu-
rope; a new ally to Russia In her plans
to isolate Germany and get the absolute
control or Europe." - . .

It was this game which Enver Bey
spoiled; -- at. leant temporarly; and. any
way, aa far as it lay-wit-hln his power.

That Is why there has been no more
popular man in Germany these last
three weeks than, Enver Bey. And the
Germans, or at least the , Berllners,
know something of Enver Bey They
recognize in him man, at a Urns when
they have fceen sighing, since the fall of
Bismarck, to see a real man arise among
themselves.

Germany today is an office, they say.
We are ruled from offices, and our most
eminent' statesmen are not more than a
kind of superior clerks; put Enver Bey
was no clerk. '

He attended the military college in
Berlin, and no man was ever more pop
ular there with everybody. He did not
attend the lessons merely to pass time.
and when his work was over for the dag.
no aiq not wast nis urn in cabarets
and muslo halls to study life behind the
footlights and in all night restaurants.
In ' company with most foreign diplo-
mats,- who spend the rnoney of their re-
spective countries on 'champagne tend
women. '

Enver Bey had come to Berlin to
work, and he did work. His friends
were sincerely sorry when, four or five
years ago, he suddenly left them to go
to Constantinople, to make revolution
and depose a tyrant

And when he returned he suddenly
rushed off again; this time to Tripoli
and fight the Italians.

The Germans see In Enver Bey some-
thing of the stuff which made Napo
leon a great man, and they regret that
he is not a German, more than ever

" i 1

FIRST AUT0PL0U If LlfJFJ

GOES TO TAMHEH RANCH

(Spwlul to Iri Journal.)
Albany, Or., Feb. 15. J. C. Tammen

of this city is now the owner of the
first autoplow to be for this
part of the country. The big machine
arrived Thursday, and was at once tak-
en to Tammen's home, In the western
part of the city.. It will be- put to
work' on Tammen's ranch, acrows the
river from here. The machine has a

engine, and Is said to.be
capable of plowing a large amount of
land in -- a day; although it Is not of
the large type that is being used in the
eastern part of the state, where there
are so many large wheat ranches. ,

nayground for Weist Start on.
(

(Special t The IJurimH
West Stay ton, .Or., Feb, 15. Recent

addresses delivered in Portland are re-
sulting In a public playground for West
Stayton. ; The irrigation company has
provided the grounds and ,th'o boys, in
order . to give them a direct personal
Interest In the undertaking, will erect
tbe fence.; The. company has promised.
85 to the. boy. erecting the heat section
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Top Captain Robert F, Scott and Captain Roald Amundsen, both of :

whom reached the South Pole.
Captain Scott took with him into

- compelled to abandon. , -

Howard, who crossed tha plains wun
his parents in 1860 when he was I years
of age; died here' last night His father, ,

J. S. Howard, is known as the "fathet
of Medford." '.''' '.i.''f'; .v "
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CHRONOLOGY OF ANTARCTIC EXPLORATION
1I7J Antarc'tlo clrclefoased for first time T Captain James

.' Englishman. ';jt--'i ' .j",i',-'- .,
lTT4-Capt- aln Cook reaches latitude Of 0 'degrees, t . -

v

1820 Edward Bransfleld anrreys Islands as far south as 4 degrees and
1 20 minutes. .Fabian von BelUgatiausen, Russian, reaches degrees

and 82 minutes and sights first land ever seen within antarctlo circle.
1828-JTa- mes Weddell, Englishman, penetrates ice to latitude fof '71 degrees

'..and 15 .mlnutes-;:'?:?- '' .;."' . vrl:'';-- ' v't'
Biscoe, 'Englishman, disco.vers Graham Land. a. , ' y

1838 Lieut Charles Wilkes, American, discovers WllkiS Land.
1841 Captain James Clark Ross, Englishman, reaches 78 degrees and 10

minutes. y -- .. i. ,

1818 Dr. Frederick A. Cook, American, Roald Amundsen; Norwegian, and
, others take soundings' In vicinity of Peter X. Island, showing depth of

800 fathoms.
100 Carstens B BorchgrevlnTc, Norwegian, discovers plant life at latitude

" ,of 71 cegrees and 50 minutes. :

1102 B, F.cott Lieutenant Ernest H. Shackelton, Englishmen, and others
discover great peaks at latitude of 8S degrees. .

108-- South magnetic pole discovered. Dr. Otto NordenskJold.T5we.de, pene-
trates 'pack in the Weddell Sea.

HOI Shackelton reaches latitude of 88 degrees and 23 minutes, 111 fnljes
. from the pole. .

1810 Dr. Jean B. Charcot Frenchman, discovers land west of Alexander Land.
1511 Captain Roald Amundsen, Norwegian, discovers the south pole, Decem- -

. ber 16.
1811 Captain Robert F. Scott Englishman, reaches the south pole, January

. is. Captain Scott and party perish In antarctic bllzard about March 25.
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ISSUES A DENIAL

Evans Indignant Over Story

That His Relations With

SUrgcon Atkinson Are Now

Strained. .

' ; "

(Cnlted Preiii UtMi Wire.)
Christ Cliurch, N. Z., Feb. 15. Com- -

mandcr E. R. a. Evans, now in command
of the Scott expedition, domed incur
Mantly today the statement cabled from
iiero yeiorday to the' effect tnat.reia
Hons between him and Surgeon Atkinson
wero strained almost to the breaking
point. - Evans also denied that Fetty
officer Evans was stricken with insan
ity on tbe return with Captain- Scott
f torn the south polar regions. He fur-
thermore contends that the relief party
did all that mortal man could do to res.

,cue Captain Scott and the members of
his Ill-fat- party.

UTainsj sent rrnm
here yesterday It was stated that com
ment had been made to the effect mat
CapUin Scott. Dr. Wilson and Lieuten
ant Bowers could nave been saved naa
the rescue party pushed south more
vigorously from Its base in March, 1912.
It was stated that its failure to do so
was apparently due to the Inexperience
of Dr. Atkinson, who was in command
of the rellet expeditionand who Is.ai
legpfl to have allowed the bulk of the
party to remain at Cape Evans, cut off
by open Water from Hut Point, at the
edge of Beordmore Glacier, where Scott
was soon expected to arrive.

li a. prepared statement which 'Is
signed by six officers and which Com'
rnander Evans Is sending to London,
the commander .. exonerate ; Atkinson
from all lame. '

, ,
y

SEARCH FOR SLAYER

OF. CINCINNATI GIRL

Los Angeles, Cal, Feo. i5-T- he dls
trict attorney's office today took charge
of the search for the supposed murderer
of Miss Nettie Boards, daughter of the
late w lulam Boards of CinclnnatL whose
body was found Thursday in a lonely
canyon near Santa Monica. iv .S;

; Uudolph, Yogol, who owns several
mining claims in the canyon where the
body was found, la held by the Santa
Monica police, pending further, investi-
gation. A fancied resemblance between
his writing and that on a postcard dl- -

; recting the police to search tor the body
caused ota detention. ,; ''.'.'

According , to a police . surgeon at
Santa Monica, who performed an au-
topsy on the body. Miss Boards' neck
was broken as well as her lower Jaw.
There were, however, no marks of
blows. ' '

SEEK PEACE WITH MOORS
THROUGH THE SULTAN

. (UnlUd Prmie &eaed Wire.) '
Washington, Feb. 15. To secure a,

letter from the sultan of Turkey
In the Philippines submit to

United States rule in order that peace
may be restored there. Major John P.
Finley, United States army, Is today on

wayirom thla,cny to Constantino-
ple. ; Many of the recent revolts cen
tered In Moslem tribes, of which the
Moros are most numerous.

GARDENER DIGS UP POT "
OF GOLD COIN IN PARK

(United PtiM Utari Wire.) '
San Jose, Cal., FebjJ, Buried pre-

sumably by bandits half a century ago.
a pot filled with gold andsilver coin
has bean unearthed in St. Vames park
here today. While removing stumps of
old. trees, Charles . Riley, a gardener,
came- - upon the pot He will not dis-
close . the amount , discovered. Many
of the coins are dated 1854.

Grange to Build at Portage. .

Sperlal to Tbe Jneraet.)
Florence, Orw Feb, 15. --The North

Fork grange decided at a recent meet-
ing to build a hall and
etore, probably at the portage, four
inilea up the North Fork from its con-
fluence with the Siuslaw. The bulldtng
will contain two stories. C. H. Buch
anan, a North Fork farmer, will manage
the store on a basis of 10 per cent com-
mission, but with the agreement that
the prices at Florence and other Slua-- I
law towns. At the same meeting the ;

grange decided to add $500 to the $300
given by the port f commission for
Uredffing out the North Fork.

Leaking Gas- - Kills Sleepy Youth.
Seattle, Wash., Feh.15 Falling asleep

in the office of the Novelty Garage,
Crls Hand, 19 years

, old, is dead heretoday, because the connection between
the gas heater end jet were faulty.' Therubber, tube connecting the heater slip-
ped off and Hand was asphyxiated. - -

Precious Health for
- '

. Men
If a' valuable" secref "or health

was revealed to some men wduldthey profit by It? Thousandsfruitlessly pursue pleasure, be-
cause- their recuperative- - powers
and . endurance - are not - In thesame condition as In' youth. Therecomes a time in every man's lifewlitm help is required if he would

life's greatest functionskeenly and feet the rich, redblood surging throagh his being
and radiating Jiis power and vi-tality through the flash and firein his eye, the smile of confldence. and strength In Ills faceand the vigor and vitality In hismunly walk and carriage. ...

The help required in the vastmajority of cases may be Baldto conaist of "an artificial aid trnature In the form of medicaltreatment for the specific pur-poses of transforming, through
the vital -- organs, such aa theUma;h -- liverkMneys,- heartretc., lis food and drink partaken
of so that the blood receives an
increased proportion of those elements

neceeary to the fulfill- -'
inent-e- f man's duties in the tY

ot spirit as manifested m
thwe,'. of perfect health, be itwork. ' recreation pleasure.
Nothing mora valuable and cer-
tain for such a purpose is theformula much prescribed by a
fanned physicltrn, but which can
be prepared by. anyone at home,
or by a well-stock- pharmacy.
Mix threa ounces' of compound
eyrup of sareaparilla with one
ounce of compound fluid balm--
"i i na iu eiarm iwo nours.
Trim add one ounce each of bom
V")nd rxtiiice cardlol . and n

u ace tincture ef cadomena eom-
. tnot cardamom). " Shake

! HMt4 - t(H"tMpOOn-
J til (efore or after meals and one
wtinn retiring. Anyone can mix
this, and the results from Its use
an truly avtoniKlilng.

t n v.

Kaiser From Defeat

';'' jL'!'t:

- i 1

- I &

Talaat Bey, above,1 and : Eaver Ber.
young Turk-- leaders. By nis diplo-
matic sagacity Enver Bey saved
Germany from a great tactical
blunder. ',J?v'; :rS-.-

since he crossed, or attempted to cross,
the ambitious schemes of Russia as the
moving force of the triple entente.

Germans feel ashamed or tneir states
men .whose stupidity was evident even
to a man like the deposed adoui namiu.
ot Turkey, who wrote in his diary,
among many flattering words about the
German character, that the Kaiser and
his advisers on foreign politics would
have served their country better If, in
stead of wasting their tlma looking for
colonies and a place in the sun, they
had devoted themselves to a persistent
and energetio policy of extending Ger-
man influence up to the Persian gulf.

These words are as If spoken out of
the German- - heart and Germans are
asking themselves when they are to sea
arising among them, a German states-
man who will be a real man, able to see
where the interests of the empire really
lie. and with courage enough to act ac
cording to his convictions.

more' to argue further for ." universal
suffrage, lu Mv.

Demooratlo Simplicity.
It may be a shock to aome, and to

more it may be disappointment, but
there seems to bo every reason to be-

lieve that. President Wilson Willi usher
in an Administration marked by Jef-
fersonian simplicity. , Without in the
least reflecting on the administrations
that have preceded it, some persons are4
trank enougn to say mat wun nign
thinking and simple living in the Whirs
House, wyth fewer flunkies and . less
gold lace in evidence, there will be a
closer adherence to the spirit, of the
constitution and a more wholesome ex-
ample to a nation which seems to have
become literally drunk on prosperity.
The spirit of- - republican . Institutions
should not suffer ' under this new
regime. The prosperity of ' the coun-
try should not even halt,, but possibly
the expectations of the .' Democratic
leaders that that, prosperity "hall be
more evenly and equitably distributed
will be realised. ' '

The great commercial Interests of
the land do not seem to be greatly wor-
ried over, what congress will. do. The
leaders in the house and the senate have
shown ability and, self-restrai- It is
undoubtedly best- for the .country to
give Its hearty support to the new
administration and- - so enable U to. be-
gin Its. work under favorable auspices.

'
, , koats Gathering.: '

. ',.

It Is long since Washington was so
full of people as it has been, this, win-

ter. ! .The sessions of ' the various, in- -
vestjgating committees and of the Ways.
and Meaps , committee; wun its tariff
hearings, brought many persons here,
not to mention : the advance guard of
Job hunters. A good many new mem-
bers of congress have come on to get
acquainted with: the altuatlon to learn
the ropes and to get settled-i- family
quarters. IV ' t;

kS-;:- y;:--
Some of them thought the cost of liv-

ing was high at home, but usual' they
are surprised ; to find: out ; Jiow ,mch
things cost here. . ',, )''

About ? Patronagev ".
Talking About office aeekers,' the descent

unon Washington has begun.
Tlfe TBOney they: will pay-o- ut here--o

board wUl equal tne salary rou or aii
who get' appointment for " yaara to

hcorae. And tne uemocrano meraoers oi
congress are tasting fully the Joys,
such as they are,' of the victors with
good. Job to give away. It has its
funny.Bl.de, but. the pathetlo side will
also be in evidence, and long before the

Tpltfeg'rrnnerrearyTnf'rnBefr'of
congress will be sighing for primaries
to aaciaa wno in airview ana ione'y-hur- st

shall be selected for rural mill
carrier railway mall clerk and deputy
forest ranjferj or e s he will be advo--j

mm

New Regime in Washington Promises to
Be Marked by Jeffersonian Simplicity

Incoming Administration Bids Fair to Follow Precepts of the
Simple LifeLess Gold Braid and Formality to Be

in Evidence First Onrush of Job Seekers. - !eante,
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BROWNE, DR. AGNES, Osteopath,
BRUERE, GUSTAVE ., M. D, Marshall 851,
BUELL, W. B., Insurance, Main 3975, V.. ..605
CHAMBERLAIN DR CHAS. Ear. Nose and Throat, . . . .

convSive3 Investment co Main ' ibbi'.', '.'.'.V.'.:.'. V.m jfffi
yDAVIS,JAMES N, Lawyer, Mam 5743
, nivia it riAVTS. Timherlanda. Main 7445 .11th floor

Bottom --Motor sieagea ot, ine type
the : Antarctic, :but . whlchj. he - was

r

southwards for 20 or 30 miles since its
discovery by James Clark Ross over 60
years ago. Moreover, it is not, as had
been conjectured, the face of an exten-
sive land glacier, but the edge of an
enormous lco field, which Captain Scott
was convinced was afloat Captain
Scott also came to the conclusion that
tbe snow fall takes place mostly in the
southern summer.'

Effect on Belsmograpby.
Authorities in selsmography agree

that polar observations, are of crucial
Importance in the prediction of earth
quakes. It was owing to the selsmolog--
leal significance of polar observations
that the Japanese sent an expedition
Into the antarctlo in 1811. ,

Writing along these lines In Scrlb- -
ner's recently, Nansen, of polar
rame, saw: "i do not disparage the
sentiment which has led men to try to
reach the poles. It is a natural senti-
ment It is Inevitable that it should
have played a large part in polar ex-
ploration. But now the time has come
to give first place to the needs of sci
ence. M.uch .remains to be discovered
geographically in the polar regions, es
pecially in the south; and this as the
foundation upon which to. erect careful
investigations into phenomena that Dlav
an important part in determining the
life of the outside; world. Prbblems in
meteorology, in ' terrestrial magnetism.
In the flow of ocean currents, in the
physical history of the earth" problems
of practical moment, as well as scien
tific interest, depend for their solution
upon a fuller and mere accurate knowl
edge or tbe conditions which are still
the secret of polar lands and seas. No.
the conquest, of the poles does not mark
We end of polar exploration we art
only on tho' fringe of the work which
has to be accomplished,"

Three days ago he was married to Ade-
line Carrel of Redwdod City, a old
schoolmate. '

Lawton was apprised of his good
fortune through an account published
in a local paper, after the lawyers 'who
were entrusted with .the estate had en,
tlrely lost-trac- k of him. His step-fath- er

died 11907, -

BELLIGERENT FEMALE
WALLOPS ONDUCTtiR

(Staff Correapoadeaee.) .

Hood River, Or.k Feb. 15. Troiibla,
aboard east bound O.-- R, 4.Jpae.-senge-r

No. 6, resulted in the arrest of
Mrs. Mary O'Donnell - at Hood , River
on complaint of the conductor, last eve-
ning. The conductor told the chief' of
police that the woman- had 'knocked him
out twice on the trip from Portland.
She; was taken from the train by Night
Officer '.Stone, who also received a
Walloping at the hands of the stranger.
Mrs, O'Donnell was booked, at the city
jail for being under the influence of
liquor and was fined S3 in police court
It Is stated that she Is a resident of
La Grande.

Professor. Dryden at Hood River..
'

(flpeelal to The JourntL) '
Hood River, Or,, Feb. 16. Professor

Dryden. head of the poultry debartment
twe lectures

in the Hood River ' Commercial club
rooms today, on poultry raising, The
iectures were Illustrated with moving pic-
tures. A large crowd attended each of
the meetings. '

DUTHRIE-STRAC- H AN ft CO,
ELLIOTT,' J. N- -, Main 4835 k..-...,...4.oi- o

FISK TEACHERS- ASSOCIATION, Main 4835 ... . i.3li
FOX. IRVIN R, Optometrist, Main 523, A-13- 71 ...... . ; ,916

GREATER PORTLAND PLANS ASS'N Main 2869. i.....309
GRIMM, J. M. MarshaU 944 802-- 3

. HALL, ROBERT G., M- - Main 1324 .907
HEALY. JOSEPH M., Mam Wi

The traglo deaths of CapUin Robert
F. Scott and Ma companions, the news
of which was received last week with
genuine sorrow, all over, the civilized
world, again furnishes- - the opportunity
for the agitation as to, the real value of
polar exploration. To the lay mind,
which frequently ventures the Question
as to what real good will come of the
fact that, both poles are discovered. It ia
difficult to understand why brave men
should undergo the hardship and suffer-
ing that a polar dash necessitates. - ;

In contrast to this opinion, held by so
many, it is interesting to note the sig
nificance attached by scientists to such
hazardous work. In this onnectlon
Current Literature, la a recent number,
said: " -

"At least three branches of science
will derive Important benefits from the
conquest, of the south pole meteorol
ogy, geography and selsmography. More
immediately important than any other
result Is the Influence of the discovery
on meteorology. ' In no long time, as a
consequence of the weather maps based
upon the fuller knowledge of asmospher.
lc currents In the antartic prepared by
Scott and Amundsen, the prediction of
the weather wlll. be made a much mors
exact science. .One of the results hoped
for Is the forecasting, of the conditions
of the mdnsoona In India and averting
thereby a vast amount of damage to
property and loss of life."

From a geographical standpoint, the
information gleaned through the explor
ations of Seott and Amundsen has de
termined as never before the outlines of
the great antarctic continent. Apart
from the configuration of that land, the
other geographical conditions are of
great interest and Importance. The so- -
called great ice barrier has receded

VALLEY. EDIT0BS DISCUSS
PROBLEMS AT; MEETING

' ". (Special to The Journal.)
.Albany,.0r Feb. 15. The Willamette

valley district otjtbe State Editorial as-
sociation was In session today. Among
the speakers are Eric W. Allen, dean of
the journalistic; department of the State
unlversityT Mrs. Edith Toiler .Weather-red

fieJ4 representative for the Oregon
Manufacturers' association, and C. , C.
Chapman, secretary ?of the state Immi-
gration boardrThe president f the as-
sociation, Frank Jenkins, editor of the
Eugene Register, and the secretary. El.
bert-Bed- a,. editor ot-the. Cottage.- - Grove
Sentinel, are in attendance, -

FORMER TAR READS HE

IS HEIR TO $50,000 GIFT
- (Speetat to Tbe Journal. 1

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 15. Louis
V. lAwton, a Oakland: electrician, has
received news , from the .east that ' he
has'' fallen heir to a fortune of nearly
(50,000, left him from the estate of his
stepfather, David A,.Patt, of Newport
Rhode Island,

Law ton la a graduate of Brown Uni-
versity, and was for two. years a student
at the New England Conservatory, of
Music al ''Boston,', In l50J he. left home.
gotwgtepHfaia by wayef 'Ban FranclMw;
enllste4 in the American navy and
served on the ..Oregon under Admiral
Evarts "n, Chinese waters during the
Russo-Japanes- e' war. After four years
service he returned to this country.
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LYTLE E. E., Marshall 4240 ;...:... 507
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MENEFEE, L. B. LUMBER CO, Marshall 3112 , 514
MONTGOMERY, DR; J. II, Physician and Surgeon,

m Main 523, A-i3- 71 r. .. . i .'..9l
MYERS & MARTIN, Osteopaths, Marshall 1275..'..".A. 806-- 7

NELSON, DR. EMIL JJ Dentist, Main 3290 ..&.'.'.....:;. I .'.
NORTHWESTERN ELECTRIC CO, Mar. 5160, 4th floor

' NORTHWESTERN LUMBER CO .505
OCCIDENTAL LIFE INS. CO, Marshall 1759 ................ ..616
OLSEN, CHARLES W Attorney, Main 5743 ..,.409
OREGON ENGRAVING CO, Marshall 3033, ........ 2d ffoof
OREGON FIREJREHEF ASS'N, Main 3975, ; 60S

(WnhlDf toa Bnretu of The Jeorotl.) '

Washington, Feb. 15, Futile as it
seems, in view of the determination ot
the Democratic senators to confirm no
nominations, save those, In the army,
nav-- or diplomatic service,' the presi-
dent continues to send in many nomi-
nations to the senate. Little consola-
tion can be gained from this by the
persons nominated, and yet they are as
eager to be named as though that meant
sure acceptance by the senate. Fortu-
nately the senate, having .made sure
that compromise or agreement was out
Of the question, has abandoned Its In-

cipient filibuster, and Jias buckled down
to the transaction oilthe vast amount
of business that remains for It to clear
away before the fourth of March brings
the session arbitrarily and abruptly to a
close." ''. """7"

Preparing for Inauguration. ".
The inauguration of Governor Wood-ro- w

Wilson as president of the United
States will be different from any other
presidential Inauguration that ever tu
held. Certain forms and Customs grow
up around such functions and in course
of time they come to be looked On al-
most as If they were written into tin
constitution instead of haviifs mo color
of law at all. It 4s a truth .that many
times our unwritten laws are more vig-
orously enforced than those which have
the authority, powef and prestige of
courts ana the entire government be--,

hind- - them. - ..;'--- ;

The Inaugural ceremonies of at least
that portion of; them which; appeals to
the public love, of pomp and display,
have no greater authority than custom
to supporfcthem. .TJle processjon, the
inaugural bail, the ' reception all of
these are the creation of the citizens'
committee, and the thief executive,
with" all the rest of the government,
has' been In the habit of gracefully
acquiescing In them so that the public

y and anjoy ia
spectacle. But while it has ' ' been a
profitable thing for the commercial in-
terests in Washington and for v.thj
transportation Interests to have a great
assemoiage oi people, ,congress naa
been in the habit of complacently foot-
ing a large part of the cost - This year
there will be less to pay jtrom the public
purse, for the Incoming president has
refused to sanctionartJnaugural ball or
elaborate reception, so the chief spec-
tacular feature of the - Inauguration
will be the military parade, and -- this
will satisfy the largest number of peo-
ple and pleaae .their lovs for pomp and
dlspuy.' . - -

For the first time tne workers for
women suffrage will. occupy a hig place
In the proceedings. .They are making

fvm'eTOrvOreparatdms" WS 'prom -

lse to do- - something spectacular, albeit
It will undoubtedly be In perfectly good
taste. ' So fast has the cause of "equal
rights" progressed In the last few years
that It, seems hardly necessary, any
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